
UNIT! OF CHURCHES
Discussed at Methodist Prot-

estant Conference

AT AALI8BURY TODAY

DISCUSSION OVER OVERTURE OF

PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

Remarks Pro and Con by Various

Clergymen-Superannuated Fund
Society-Conference Adjourns.

tpeilnlDiepatch to The Evening Star.
SALISBURY. Md., April 11.-The Meth-

odist Protestant conference opened yester-
day with devotional exercises conducted by
Iter. Claiborne Phillips.
itev. W. J. Nupier from the committee

on literature reported on the Book Direct-
ory, the Methodist Protestant and other
publications that they are in prosperous
condition, but recommended increased pa-
tronage, particularly of the Sunday-school
literature.
The committee on fraternal relations rec-

ommended that Rev. J. S. Bowers be loaned
to ('lark Memorial Church. Rev. F. T. Ben-
son to St. John's, Baltimore, and F. H.
Lewis to the First Church in Pittsburg.
The question of making the loan of Mr.

Lewis gave rise to some debate, and the
point was made that in all loans there
should he an understanding that the super-
annuated collect4ons should be attended to.
The president said that Mr. Lewis did not
desire to transfer, but he was not present.
This item was laid over for a statement by
Mr. Lewis.
Rev. Dr. Randall, from the committee on

S.tbbath observances. reported resolutions
condemning the efforts being made to in-
terfere with the proper okservance of Sun-
day; condemning the so-called sacred con-
certs on the Sabbath as affecting the morais
of the community; condemning the loose
manner in which some camp meetings have
been cnndutcted amd urg.ad an olistrvance
of the rules of the church: exhorting p3-
tors to urge on their people the proper ou-
servarwue of the day and on the second Sun-
dty in May that they preach on the subject.
After s,me discussion of the resolution as
to cimp meetings the report was adopted.

It"e. A. W. Mather reported from the
eomInittee on superannuates the appropria-
tion for the beneficiaries. This was laid
over under rule.
A minister stated that the ink on his cre-

dentials, given him thirty years ago, had
foied entirely and asked a duplicate. which
was voted.
The report of J. M. Dickey. education

st' ward. was read.
The various missironary funds were le-

ported mostly in excess of last year. for-
eign missions showing a total of $.I66s, ain
increase of $1.471. and general home mis-
siens, $2,530. The reports were adopted.
The overture as to the uniting of the

Ptimitive Methodists came up as unfinished
hrsiness, and Rev. W. M. Strayer spoke in
1'4vk,r of Its adoption, saying that he could
not see that the itinerant system was
endangered. There was nothing to fear, he
said. One of the primitive conferences had
voted unanimously and the other was mov-
Iug cautiously. Losing the thread. he said.
he had lost link in his chain, but if reach-
ing lie could go right on. lie urged the
adoption of the overture warmly, and said
that it would be advantageous in every
way and prayed for the consummation or
this union.
Dr. Herring was reminded by the speech

of Dr. Strayer of a preacher who always
wandered from his text. always came back
to the prodigal son. He cited that the prim-
itive conference did not enter in the mat-
ter of agreement between minister and
church till there was some disagreement.

Opposed to Overture.
Dr. Herring said that it was not the kind

of itineracy we had and he could not go as
far as they. He was opposed to this over-
ture and indorsed Dr. Strayer's remarks.
Rev. J. L. Straughn said the objections

were purely technical. Is not Rev. F. H.
Lewis making a similar arrangement as to
the church in Pittsburg? He favored the
union; they were a portion of the great
family of Wesley.
The singing of "Nearer, My God, to

Thee" broke in, the order of the day-
prayers for the descent of the Holy Spirit
-having arrived.
Rev. Mr. Straughn said in uniting 7,000

of the sons of men who could not make
an impresison on the mission fields and
they should be taken in by us, that the
mission movement would receive an im-
petus. They already have our hymns and
if the ycame not with us they would go
to the M. E. Church.
Rev. J. 1. Jones of Brooklyn said that

these people know, expect and desire our
name to be swallowedi. He had no idea
that the itineracy would be destroyed. He
dhid not like the clause of the primitives as
to appointmenit of inisters. It was hodge-
piodge, lie sai-i.
Rev. Mr. Holmes read from the discipline

of tihe primitive church to show that the
stationing is by a comnmittee elected by the
conference by ballot.
Rev. Mr. Jones continued, saying that he

was not consideritng numbers, millions or
hundreds. Hie was for fishing not for num-
bers. tnot fcir money, but principle. He had
a kind word for Washington Gladden and
the conigregationalists who put the Bible
in men's hands. but they needed ligament,
which we could giv'e them.
A member asked what tis hail to do with

thre iluestioni.
Mr. Jones-"W~hat has the planet Jupiter

to do with the solar system?"~
Dr. Tagg's Bemarks.

Rev. lIr. T'agg. president of the general
confe'rence, addresse'd the con ference, say-
lng that hre favored an effective itineracy,
which we did trot have as long as we al-
low our tministe'rs to make their own an-
rargements. It Is only effective when a
moan is sent tot a place arid goes.
The P'rimitive conferences whno have vot-

ti have indorsed The plan. but the Pitts-
burg memubers of that bcoy had not yet
acted anrd their delay, he thiought. wa.t
owing to an impression that we are giving
tire movement a cold shoulder.
The Prlmitiv,e Methodists are a sm-all

body and their churches, in c'onsequence,
are in danger (if disaffection and disinte-
gration. They are looking to an alliance
that they may be able to stop this and
grow. They, however, do r.ot wish to be
put in the position of asking to be absorbed.
but are willing for union, and he did not
believe if it was effected the polity of the
church would be affected.
Rev. S. J. 8mithr favored the overture.

It was a proper one, but there was some
question as to the feasibility. He was
not prepared for union with all churches.
but am to those people of the great Meth-
odist family they should be with us and
he saw no danger to our system. They
were a pious, spiritual people, allied to the
great body of Primitives in England. and
he believed we would be benefited by the
unioni.
A letter was directed to be sent to Rev.

W. A. Crouse of Westminster, sympathizing
with him in his afRliction of himself and
wife.
Revs, C. A. Hill. D.D., of Asbury M. E.

Church, W. W. White of the M. E. Church
and J. E. White of the M. E. Church
South were introduced.
A recess was then taken.

After the Recess.
On resuming business Rev. Dr. Lewis

presented a paper proposing to leave the
question of union for further discussIon
and study. It declares union is not opposed
and there seems to be many reasons to
favor it. Nevertheless "we fear that the
matter has not been sufficiently considered.
The largest primitive conferences have
postponed action; they are not enthusiastic
for union so far as the body of the church
is concerned. The terms propose to sub-
stitute one plan of appointment by the plan
of the Primitive Methodists. We believe
that the primitive church can do under our
law what they can under theirs. This con-
ference thinks it unfair to submit a change
in arns and theretere we resolve to leave

talnetio opn fr furthr action, and
respctfllysuggest further confer-

emoss between the committees of the two.#h&chs t.. s ae etsfcoy nomuay not he pre.e
Dr IAWt.GES. Ss.ammob.as apaugd..sgs

that a eonfereuce eam walw ftu "got
appoint 'and agree to a call. by a 'church.
and that under the constitution of the
church no rule can be passed to abolish the
itineracy, and when the itineracy is abel-
Ished the church fails as a church. It
would not be possible to do away with
our system, but there were some things In
the primitive plan he admired. He did
not think that the adoption of the paper
would prevent union.

In Good Company.
Rev. Mr. Jones said Dr. Lewis was ia

good company, but in an erroneous position.
As for the rules, he believed that the au-

thority to make a constitution came from
the people, and the people could change it,
could knock it.
Rev. Mr. Trout said that the paper was

simply "a declaration that we are not
ready to vote," and he did not believe they
were.
Rev. S. J. Smith remarked that they were

in favor of union, but were not quite ready
to adopt the plan, and suggested that a
committee be appointed to further con-
sider the motion.
Rev. S. B. Treadway suggested that "we

should not say that the other church was
not interested, and the statement should
be qualified."
Dr. Lewis accepted an amendment that

"it seems that the primitive Methodists are
not enthusiastic," and the resolution was
adopted.

Supedannuated Fund Society.
The Superannuated Fund Society re-

sumed its meeting, and the report of the
treasurer, T. A. Murray, was presented,
showing total revenues of $3,124.4P-S178 in-
crease.
Dr. Kinzer moved a vote of thanks to the

treasurer, which was adopted by a rising
vote.
Rev. Dorsey Blake submitted the report

of the committee on temperance, which
was adopted.
The paper declares that from individual

practice and expressed conviction of the
best citizens they are convinced of the wis-
dom and necessity of the suppression of
the drink evil; that there is sufficient hos-
tility to it to outlaw it and destroy it if
the existing sentiment were properly or-

ganized and directed, and the time has
come to make practical application of the
power generated by the agitation of the
question in such manner as it will be felt
throughout the nation.
While something has been accomplished

the results do not seem cornmensur.1t^ with
the power that God has stored in Christian
citizenship and it is a time for a decisive
outcome and God's people should put forth
the sword of His power for the distinction
of its forces. We hold, therefore, that it
:s the duty of every church meimber to live
alni teach those principles winch mean the
purity of individual life, the s:nctity of the
home and the unsullied power of the state.
The sacred obligation of every Christian cit-
izen is to use his utmost power in voice.
means, influence and example and the fran-
chise for the extinction of. the legalized
drink traffic in county, state and nation.
The result of the reform movement in

Wicomico county. accomplishl( partly
through the work of Rev. S. J. Smith, is
recognized and the address of V. It. Cush-
ing is commended. It recommenus +hat the
conference temperance meeting be e:d on
Thursday: that five members be :ip;o!ited
to serve on the executive committe. of the
Anti-Saloon League of this state.
Rev. J. W. Kirk of the committee on

education submitted the report, express-
ing gratification for the number of stu-
dents in the theological school and rec-
ommending an assessment of $1.800; that
Rev. J. C. Rerrin. secretary of the board
of ministerial education, reports a num-
ber of young men preparing for the min-
istry, and indorses the report of Rev. Dr.
Lewis. president of the college.
Rev. Dr. Elderdice of the seminary

spoke of its crowded condition and wants
and urgent need for the enlargement of
the seminary and for the library. sug-
gesting that the ministers contribute
such books as they could spare.
Rev. J. E. Nichols said that a problem

had been solved. for he knew now where
to send his books.
Dr. Herring spoke interestingly of the

college which he had seen grow from the
laying of the corner stone. Rev. Drs. J.
J. Murray, David Wilson, with himself,
were the 'sole survivors of the thirty-
three incorporators.
Dr. Lewis urged that efforts he made to

increase the' endowment and said he did not
regard the falling of the college collections
as indicating a want of interest. He ex-

plained that the Tome Institute had over
two million endowrent and Harvard fif-
teen million and *' but a few thousand.
It was different now from the time of the
coal oil lamp and stove and it is recognized
as such Institutions progressed in useful-
ness it was necessary to increase their
means.
Rev. A. W. Mather said that if pastors

would urge the charms of the college tney
could raise the assessment and the:r own
salaries, too.
The report was adopted.
The loaning of Rev. F. A. Lewis to a

Pittsburg church was agreed to and a reso-
lution offered by Rev. C. P. Nowland for
the collection for the superannuate fund
was requested of that church.
Dr. Herring came to the platform an1

addressed Dr. Southerland, who joined the
conference in 1841. and presented him with
a substantial token of the love and affec-
tion of the members.
Dr. Southerland made a feeling reply.

saying he now stood alone, all his cOi-
leagues of 1841 having gone. but he loved
the conference, the church and its mem-
bers, ending with a fervent "God bless
ycu."
The Next Session at West Baltimore.
The Invitation to hold the next session

at West Baltimore station was accepjted.
A resolution was adopted that a room

at 316 North Charles street be set apir't
for the conference office.
Rev. W..~R. Graham reported receipts eor

the Bible Society. 5352, and Tract So:i-
ety, $325. of which amounts Mrs. TI. A.
Reese contributed $200 to each cause, and
Revs. A. HI. Green and E. K. Strasberger
were respectively made life directors of
those societies.
Permission was given to insert in the re-

port of the committee on education an item
that ministers would p)resent the claims of
the college some Sunday in November.
Rev. J. M. Holmes offered a resolution

that in the reception of young men influence
be used to induce them to restrain from
using manuscript sermons, which, after
some debate, was adopted.
Rev. J. E. Lltzinger reported a collection

of $116.75 for church extension.
A report was made that the Court of

Cilms had allowed the Mt. Olivet Church
$5,400 for use by the government, and the
church would receive about $2,700.
The report of the finances showed that.

for general interests $211,481 and for local
Interests $245,429 had been raised.
The conference then adjourned.
Last night a meeting in the Interest of

pastoral support was held.

Petition in Involuntary Bankruptcy.
A petition in Involuntary bankruptcy was

filed in the District Supreme Court today
asking that the Union Outfitters to Men
Company be declared bankrupt.
The petitioners. Freeman Bros.. Kling

Bros. & Co. and Schottman Bros, claim
that the corporation committed an act of
bankruptcy March 28, 1II105, by executing a
deed In trust which, it is alleged, was in
effect a general ass!gnment for the beneflt
of its creditors. The deed in trust, It Is
further alleged, was made because the
Union Outfitters to Men Company was un-
able to pay its debts, and took, it is claime-
ed, this means of placing all its creditors
upon an equal footing.
The alleged bankrupt company, It is

atated in the petition, Is engaged in the re-
tail men's furnishings, hat and clothing
business at No. 519 7th street northwest.
Attorneys Wolf & Rosenberg appear for
the petitioning creditors.

School Facilities at PEtworth.
Commissioner Macfarland has received

a resolution from the Petworth Cltisens'
Association calling attention to the need
of additional school facilities in Petworth.,
He stated that next fall he will recom-
mend to the Comnmisisoners that there be
included in the estimates to Congress an
item for an addition to the present school
building In this subdivision,

Cabe at Uts.
Hotels have no right to tse the 'stret

in front of their proerty (or estb stands,
provided the eate am ea the nsa of the
publie genealy. TMs is lbs; e a q

qiiaibmisste the ,hIbj- ge th ..aman

.£ammas g

NO CHANGU a UOUTlw
WABSINGTON ?2BABL

Hearing Before the Commiaeioners To-

day 8egarding Plana-CLUas'
Association Bapresented.

There seems to be little chance for a

change in the adopted plans for grades and
railroad tracks in Southwest Washington.
Citizens from this section of the city were

given a hearing by the District Commis-
sioners today, and tie plan proposed by
some of them was discussed at length. At
the conclusion of the hearing the Commis-
sioners did not appear to be particularly
impressed with the advisability of the pro-
posed change, and Commissioner Macfar-
land explained that even if the Commission-
ers did determine to recommend a change
the new plans would have to be submitted
to Congress and passed by that body. This,
said the Cdmmissioner, would take nearly
all of next year, and a long delay would re-
sult.
In the course of the hearing .it developed

that the citizens of Southwest Washington
are divided; some wanted a viaduct and
some wanted a depression: some wanted
the tracks to go over the street and some
wanted the tracks to go under the street;
some wanted 6th street preserved and 9th
street sacrificed, and some wanted 9th street
.preserved and 6th street sacrificed. Com-
missioner Macfarland made the significant
comment that the advocates of the pro-
posed change would have made a stronger
case if the association had presented a uni-
form front.

Mr. JTohnson's Views.
Mr. R. H. Johnson. chairman of the com-

mittee on streets and alleys of the South
%\ashington Citizens' Association, was the
first speaker. He was in favor of preserv-
ing 9th street, and thought the plan pro-
posed by some of the citizens would result
in the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber. He was followed by Mr. Joseph Wil-
liams, who declared that the greatest nui-
sance in South Washington is the sparks,
fire and soot which come from the engines
putting heavy trains up grade. He said
that the plans should provide for a rail-
road bed without grade from the river to
2d street. Colorel Bidd'e. Engineer Com-
missioner, told Mr. Wiiiiams that it would
be impossible to build the new road without
a grade.
"Any engineer who tells me he can't build

that road without a grade is a bad en-

gineer." announced Mr. Williams. while the
rest of the members smiled. "And I have
been building railroads "for thirty years,
too, and I know what I am talking about,"
he concluded. No one disputed this. not
even Colonel Biddle, and Mr. Williams re-
sumed his seat.
Dr. Thompson of the 6th street side was

the next speaker. He said that 6th street
is the meridian of the southwestern section
of the city, which he declared is contained
within 1st and 12th streets. Mr. W. A.
Wimsatt, for thirty years in the lumber
business on the river front, spoke for the
retention of 9th street. saying that 95 per
cent of the heavy hauling is done west of
6th street, and that the commercial inter-
ests are nearer 9th street.

Opposes Destruction of 6th Street.
Dr. D. H. Hazen opposed the destruction,

or partial destruction, of 6th street. He
said 6th street is the backbone of that sec-

tion of Washington, and that while he
would agree to the old plan-bad enough in
itself-he did not want anything worse.
After all the speakers had been heard Mr.
Macfarland stated that the Commissioners
would be glad to receive written communi-
cations from the citizens of Southwest
Washington relative to the proposed change.
It is the desire of the Commissioners, he
said, to do the greatest good, not only to
the southwest, but to the community as a
whole.
Among those favoring the preservation

of 6th street were Dr. D. H. Hazen. Charles
Parker, Albert Herman. Mr. Bailey. Mr.
Fletcher, John Miller, Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr.
Yerkes, Charles Schaefer. Mr. Gwynn, M.
F. Thompson and David Murphy.
Advocating .the best treatment of 9th

street were Andrew Glass, Mr. Carpenter.
M. Hazen, H. P. West. Thomas Riley, W.
A. Wimsatt, T. P. Stephenson, A. H. Ste-
phenson, John Barnes, R. M. Stelk, John
Quinn, William Yerkes, Charles H. John-
son, Frank A. Johnson, R. H. Johnson,
Frank E. Anderson and W. A. H. Church.
Others present were Jas. F. Scaggs, Frank

B. Gilmore, M. C. Hayden and B. F. Ander-
son.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

Man With Bad Record Directed to
Leave the City.

Louis Shultz, alias Harry Ogler, alias
William Mitchell, claimed by the police to
be a western crook of the first water, was

brought into Police Court before Judge
Kimball this morning on a charge of being
a person "of evil life and fain 3." He was
arrested at the American League Base Bail
Park yesterday afternoon on suspicion. Ed-
ward Evans. superintendent of the bureau
of identification of the local police force,
was out at the game yesterday, and as soon
as he saw this man he recognized the face
as that of one whose picture was in the
local rogues' gallery. Mr. Evans states
that Shultz was with several other persons
who are familiar to the police; Shultz was
brought to headquarters and turned over
to Detectives Helan and McNamee.
After hearing about the record of the

prisoner Julge Kimball took his personal
bond to leave the District at once.
According to the records of the police,

Shultz has a long record of offenses. He
was first arrested in Detroit, Mich, on April
19, 1888, and charged with larceny, but he
was discharged. He was again arrested in
the same city early in 1889. charged with
larceny, and convicted. Again, on Decem-
ber 4, 1890, he was arrested, charged with
larceny, and convicted. He was sentenced
to a fine of $5 or fifteen days in the house
of correction, As William Mitchell he was
arrested in Chicago on February 24, 1895,
charged with robbery, and sent to the Illi-
nois state reformatory, in 1898 he was ar-
rested in Chicago for violation of parole
and was sent back to the Pontiac reforma-
tory. As Louis Shultz he was arrested in
Detroit on July 4, 1889t, and charged as a
pickpocket, but he was discharged. October
12, 1901, finds him arrested in Buffalo; he
was charged with being a pickpocket and
fined $50O. On December 0 he was turned
over to the Lockport, N. Y., police and sen-
tenced to four months' Imprisonment. He
has also been arrested, the police say, at
Hoboken, Paterson and New York.

Amicably Settled.
The case of Martha 0. Nasn ag.ainst the

Columbia Railway, Company for 810.000 dam-
ages on account of injuries alleged to have
been suffered by Mrs. Nash, December 7,
1900, has been amicably settled, according
to a statement made to Chief Justice Cla-
baugh in Circuit Court No. 2.
It is understood that a certain amount of
amages was agreed on between counsel.
Attorneys Lambert and Baker are counsel
for Mrs. Nash, and Attorney J. 3. Darling-
ton represents the railroad company.

Verdict Against District.
The District of Columbia wasn yesterday

assessed 3200 by a verdict of the jury in
Circuit Court No. 2, before Chief Justice
Clabaugh. The verdict was rendered in the
suit of George A. Davis, who claimed dam-
ages for loss of services as a result of in-
juries to his little daughter in July, 1901.
The child wasn injured by the falling- of
some lumber, which was said to have been
piled on the parking.
Lighthouse Tender Rolley in Port.
The United States lighthouse tender

Hefty, Capt. Mies, eatne late pert yester-
day and Is lying- at the 'llghtboose servee
wharf, at the foot of 0th street euthwt.
The Holly is paying her first. vist to. this
eity since last fal. She wil he bae, it is
stated, for several sp's renewing the bassathat snark the river *nanss thasideneo-

Ooasal gdZina Eept fty in bert.

tpei ..l..es..eeof .he ,ve.. atar.
'SAN 1UANN It R., April 8.--The Domin-
lcan 'egeze#al, Eugenio Medina, has
all tharhe can,*ttend to in watching the
movenets of t4e Santo Domingan exiles
located in Portd Rico and in checking the
carryfW out of("their revolutionary plans.
Consul, [edlua a very active little man
In spi* of the act that he has been the
victim id many 'al ruse practiced on him by
the wllyJrevolutonists. These keep him in
a permanent staTe of excitement, dupe and
annoy 0NAm ih 10 thousand different ways.
Sometimes they send him pretended traitors
who tell plausiie stories of expeditions
leaving' some port, or of preparations that
are being made to assassinate President
Morales, which sets the old gentleman tele-
graphing desperately. At other times he is
attacked through the native press. which
drives him wild with indignation. When
he has been worked up to what is consid-
e red a suitable pitch off goes the expedi-
tion, and then he learns of Its departure
a day or tw3 after it has left port. How-
ever, he never loses heart at a defeat, but
starts in with renewed vigor, and often
thwarts some of the revolutionists' best
schemes.
Mr. Medina received a cablegram today

from the Dominican consul at the Danish
Island of St. Thomas, Informing him that
GeneralChepin had left there by the French
transatlantic steamer for Hayti. but it was
expected that he would land in Porto Rico.
General Chepin is a dangerous character.
and due to Tis desperate valor is usually
intrusted with the carrying out of the most
daring attempts of the revolutionists. It
is reported that Chepin is the bearer of Im-
portant documents to members of the Hai-
tian revolutionary party who have joined
the ranks of the San Domingan revolution-
ists.

No Serious Outbreak Feared.
Consul Medina states that he does not

fear any immediate outbreak of a serious
nature in Santo Domingo, and thinks that
the warlike demonstrations of the revolu-
tionists are mere shams, for the purpose of
discovering to, what extent the American
government is likely to aid President
Morales in the event of a revolution. There
is a good deal of logic in this opinion for
Ihe revolutionists lack money and war sup-
plies, and hope to be supplied by the gov-
ernors of a few towns who have pledged
themselves to abandon Morales when the
time agreed upon arrives.
The situation of President Morales is any-

thing but pleasant. He is surrounded by
enemies ever on the alert to assassinate
him. The revolutionists assert that their
next attempt on his life will not be frus-
trated. They say that they have a surer

agent than either pistol or dagger and that
agent is supposed to be poison. If poison
Is employed to remove Morales, and if his
removal by that means is intrusted to his
Haitian enenies, and the Haitians are

fiendishly Ingenious in devising methods for
administering poison, then Morales' life is
not worth a fig.
People close to Morales say that In spite

of his courage and apparent nonchalance in
the presence of the great danger to which
he is constantly exposed he often passes
sleepless nights, and imagines he sees an

enemy In every shadow. Under the con-
stant strain Morales' jovial character is

rapidly giving place to moroseness. He is
extremely suspicious, and the army of spies
in his pay, both at home and abroad, do
not improve his mental condition with their
news. However, Morales is a fine man and
one of the few who are capable of keeping
Santo Domingo quiet. but before he suc-
ceeds in extirpating the germs of civil war
he will have to sacrifice many men far more
desperate than himself.

It is said that the German element in
Santo Domingo is favorably disposed to the
revolutionists. The latter have promised
the Germans th,1t if they will aid them they
will give the German government greater
advantages in Santo Domingo, when they
come in;o power, than any that have as yet
been enjoyed by the United States.
The odium against Americans is daily

growing., in Santo Domingo to such an ex-
tent that it is positively unsafe for Ameri-
cans to venture unprotected far into the in-
terior-of that country. The mere mention
of the namemYaikee is enough to make the
countryman -profane, and it is beyond a
doubt a- fact that Anterican occupation of
Santo Domingo would be followed by riv-
ers of bloodr

JUNK DEALERS' CASE.

Heard Before Judge Kimball in the
Police Court.

The eases of eight licensed junk dealers
in various parts of the city, each having
two charges for violating the police regu-
lations of the District against them, came

up in the Polie Court before Judge Kim-
ball this morning: but when their names

were called it was found that they all for-
feited $10 collateral. put up by each of the
dealers in each of the two charges.
The dealers are: Baum, Bernheimer &

Co., 1725 7th street northwest, Henry Bern-
heimer, No. 928 C street northwest; Moses
Coleman. No. 4314 I street southwest; Isaac
0. Gordon. No. 1113 10th street southeast;
William A. Hutchinson, No. 1331 11th street
southeast: George Wi. Robinson. No. 814 :id
street southwest; Morris Ullman. 2d and M
street southwest, and William Prince, 5th
and K streets northwest.
Each of them was charged first with fail-

ing to keep a record of the property bought,
and secondly with failure to report to the
police such property. The specific property
upon which these men were brought up
was blocked tin off the tops of siphon bot-
tles. It was charged that they had pur-
chased this property, had made no record
of it, and had not repoirted It to the police.
Charles Lewis, a junk dealer of No. 802

11th street northwest, has a similar charge
placed against him, and he has put up 310
collateral for each of the two charges, to
answer In court April 25, to which date his
trial has been continued.
Detective Sergeants Evans and Warren

made the arrests.

Hyattsville Street Work.
To th Editor of The Evening Star:
Permit me to correct the statement of

your Hyattsville correspondent in Monday
evening's edition to the effect that at a
meeting of the Hyattsville street commit-
tee last Saturday evening a conclusion
had practically been reached as to the prob-
able total cost of macadamizing the streets
of the town, and the plan of the lo2al
paper adopted of recommending- that the
town be bonded for 335,000. At that meet-
ing current business was transacted ar.d
communications were received and dis-
cussed, but no conclusions were reached,
either as to the cost of the proposed work
or the manner in which it shall be a::comn-
plished. Moreover, as the committee was
appointed by the citizens simply to collect
data as 1,p costetc., and submit the samse
at a futulie meeu.ng, and are not aurthorised
to recongmend fJy particular measuare, tho
committee, fe1 hat any statement to the
contrary p4uli print would be prejgdi-
cial in Itjtould put them in an atti-
tude they, hae t thought and would not
for a monent tbjkof assuming. No doubt
each mewer othe commU.tee has an idea
of the tqlc of the work, and likewise
has his ~toq~sto how the same mIght
best be &~e fztas yet there has been no
commong,xpr5son of opinion for publica-
tion' to THE COMMITTEE.

l)yWin. Giusta, Chairman.

RP&0D STORY
Main * WOWN OF TB "ONE' IN1 10,000."

Thew~j o~4 Ohio's meet itiegu.eg
newper .d a famus eider is peoltie
ta ble day, msIIs 70 yearn old and a "steesgerwemma than you will 5nd is tes' thoaS,nd" sad
.sib edits ber spe physiei auedition to the mse
of Grapeasts:
"Mfaryearus ago I had a tessible fail whieb. per.

manib'tly agued my Stmach El 14 yease I
lived en- a psegthtlen of esrusta#eb enS niik, but
it gper s reugnant to rne-tbat I had to gve It
uj, then I trki ons aier Isiothu, a anmsn 8if-
fateut kinds of cauel het tile gesemaet digSlas-
thu e m pe etes

Housekeepers'
Day

Tomorrow.
Ever since the time we

first set apart Wednesday
as "Housekeepers' Day"
we have provided advan-
tages that housekeepers
have been prompt to take
advantage of each week.
Tomorrow's special of-

ferings bring many unusu-
al buying privileges, cer-
tain to attract the re-

sponse of the great army
of housewives who look to
Goldenberg's for their
supplies.

ECONOfIE
This immense Basement Stor(

town. Once a customer learns of t
to lean on the stoite for her housefi
Solid Ash Towel Rollers. _

with 18-inch roll; 10c. value. O,Special.........................
Mop Handle; will fit brush

or mop. Special................
Rotary Flour Sieve, handle g

on side. Special............
The Ruswyn Food Choppers; easily

taken apart and cleaned,
with three extra knives; 8c$1.25 value. Special ......
Tin Ham Boilers. with

ecover; very useful; 29c.
value........................
Cr ys tal1 Glass Table. CTumblers. Special........
The Standard nickel-plated Reading

Lamp, with B. & H. burner, 10-inch
white shade and chim-
ney; easily taken apart ll
and cleaned. $1.69 value.

644n~ch II
Women who know what to exl

sturdy Table Linen at 39c. a yard,
\We have 15 pieces for tomorrc

in elaborite pattern effects ; bleache
faction.
1.000 yards of German Roller Towel-

ing, full 1 inches wide, dice pattern
weave; three-stripe red border and fast
selvage edges; soft finish, absorbent
cloth; suitable for roller
and tea towels. Instead of 5 c
Dc., tomorrow, yer yard.......

WHIITE GO(
Each day the volume of selli

values are best at Goldenberg's.
Many popular weaves are br

All pure Linen Suiting. in gray, light
blue, light green, old rose, pink, brown,
blue, gray and natural color.
27 and 36 inches wide, 25c. ,
value at...........................

Regular 10c. Dress Ginghams, in checks,
plaids, stripes and plain col-_
ors. In all the choicest ,
colorings. Special tomorrow

Blouse Linen. 27 inches wide; in the
natural color only. The grade sold reg-
ularly .t Inc. a yard.
lowered for one day b
to ............................

Yd. Wide Cotton,
6%2c.

Special for Housekeepers' Day-Two
cases of this excellent quality yard-wide
Bleached Cotton at 6%c. a yard.
Soft finished, free from starch or arti-

ficial dressing-and will. be liked for
making undergarments.
(Domestic Department.)

IEmbiroider
At Saving Prices

Newest Embroideries, fresh fron
zerland in Cambric. Swiss and Nainsooli
sertings in a great variety of d e s I g n

entirely fresh and new. Widths up to
inches. Qualities that would readily bril
8c. and 10c. a yard. Sale price. .. . ....

Swiss, fine Cambric and dainty
broideries. Insertings and edges to m.
to 6 inches. There are fully 200 differe
patterns to select from-from the dain
Baby .pattern to the most elaborate d
signs you can wish for. Regular 12M,
and 15ic. qualities at..................
Curtains and Bed
Special lot of real Snowflake and Mad:

cross stripes, in a variety of colorings.
ideal summer draper;es, because they are
and cool. Regular $2.00 value for........

A case of large size double - bed 9pr
Marseilles patterns. Good, heavy raised
Regular $t.00 value at................--...

Special lot of Sateen - covered Comfor
double beds; scroll-stitched, quilted on
white cotton, summer weight. Usual
value for...........................----------

Special lot of Couch Covers, in handse
ental stripes; 50 inches wide; 3 yards lor

stead of $1.50, at........................--.-
Women's Wean~

Ladies' Short Muslin Skirts, with he
Drawers with cambric hemstitched ruffles
above; also Chemise and Corset Covers.
with lace and embroidery. Choice at..

Lot of Muslin and Cambric Night Goi
neck; lace and embroidery trimmed; also 1I
short skirts, trimmed with inserting at
also long Che.nise, Drawers and French
Covers; trimmed back and front. Choice a

Spring models of Coutil and Batiste
in short, medium, dip hip and girdles, lac
med; sizes 18 to 30. Regular 50)c. value for

.Grocery Spec
(Basement.)

Armour's "Star"~ brand Hams, the stan4
quality. Lean, sugar cured and fine tasti1

SHREDDED CODFISH, "Arion" bran
Lenten dish for any meal. Guaranteed b
Special tomorrow at....................

Van Camp's Soups, in Mock Turtle,
vegetable and Oxtail. Regularly 10e. per

Van Camp's Hulled Corn Hoiny; like
used to make. Extra large *ise tims, at...

Yan Camp's LiAna Beans; extra qualit
for ......----...................----

Armouf's "Veribest" Corn Beaf; one-p
for ...-................--..--.--

Armour's "Veribest" Ham Loat.I...

Armour's "Veribest Veal Loaf......
Chanlenge Brand Condensed MIlk. per

stenad Sfted Jn P.arg ans.
Queen of the Mountaia Sar Crn. ME

lrge sie eSas, m0...................
ated Lin brand Baked-Bease. with sa

gg;.9mato sauc..............--...-------.-
a Vqd 5vwA*te'* ramis sui~d
mmnnan na* mmn imnba.4'ete~f..

ABLE STORE."
[1 ITIBE[ET .

ig Bargains.
Floor).

r replacini the heavy carpets with

you to do the buying tomorrow.

50 rolls of Extra Heavy seamless
China Mattihgs: close woven, paled
straw qualit). grades usually
retailed at 2e. and 0c. yard.
Special tomo row at............. *

KIEPING.
e largest and most complete in
e lowness of our prices, she comes
t is of timeliest interest.

Challenge Clothes Wringers. with pure
rubber rolls vulcanized on ai
shaft: regular family size.
Special..........................
Bissel Make Carpet

Sweeper. with pure bristle
brush; $1.49 value. Spe-
cial..............................
Japanned Foot Tubs, large

size. Special..................... 1"

Japanned Chamber Pails,
with cover; lto-qt. size. Sp"e- g 9ccial..................................

5-gallon GI.lvanized Iron
Garbage ('ans. with tight-
titting cover. ;e'. value........

Jap:mnned Rread Boxes, with
ventilating sides to keep the
bread fresh .......................-

9c Yard~0
come this opportunity to buy such

d Satin Damask, 64 inches wide;
ed to give fullest amount of satis-

10) dozen Silver nleached German

Damask Dinner Napkins; 16 inches

square; fast selvage on both

sides; patterns to match 95cabove damask. Per dozen......

SH GOODS.
ugh to warrant the assertion that

ng-all marked at lowered brices.
36-inch White Nainsook; a soft, fine

quality for undergarments
and dresses. Instead of 1'4c. ,
a yard, tomorrow at.........

White Mercerized Batiste. soft. silky
material that makes up) espe-

cilywell for pla.ited dresses.
e9c. quality at ..............

Plain White India Linon, 40 inches
wide. Note the width and know that
this is a very sheer, tine
grade. always sold at 12%c. c,
a yard............................

Stair Oilcloth,
5c.

A purchase of twenty pieces Of Stair
Oilcloth gives us the opportunity to of-
fer it at this unusually low price tomor-
row-5c. a yard.
15 inches wide.
In a good assortment of patterns, in-

cluding the serviceable oak and garnet
effects. Very good quality.

ar $7, $8 and $9
reds, $4.98.
rer's "sample beds" these--a hand-
ight for a low cash figure, and
listribute tomorrow at $4.98 in-regular prices, ranging from $7 to

including white and green en-
trimmed with brass knobs and fit-

tresses, $2.98.
pular $4.00 value.
in top and bottom Mattresses, with comn-'hoice of the sectional or one-piece kinds-
.Covered with good durable ticking.

ream Free7zers.
(Basement.)

word is of the "Blizzard-" Freezer-
iven universal satisfaction for many
made of heavy block tin: all parts are
cedar pails have electric-welded hoops

qt. size. 4-qt. size. 6-qt. size.

1.98 $2.25 $2.89
e Grass Rugs.
r popularity of Crex Grass Matting!act that they are sanitary, easy to keep
va.
irairie grasses of the western plains, the
Ld there is practically no wear out to them.
plete assortment of Crex Grass Rugs. in
ses, at the following low prices:

s, 29c. jSize 6x9 feet, $3-98.
~ 39. ISize 8x10 feet, $5.48.

s, $.9. Size 9x12 feet, $7.98.

imel Ware
Less Than Regular cost.
~uy almost any kind of kitchen
much less than you expected to
Such prices are possible because
base from the fattory.
itlarar So.........................sca. regularly le.......................aSc.ns,.regnlarly e0.............. ... .

a. sesuaarly ne.......................ec.
rein, regularly =e..................tes, regularly 20........................19e.
is, seuarly ,s......................40e.
a. rglry aUe......................e

r50...............................
sel ..............................lic.
regularly -e........ .... ..is
tesb sle hianesl regalarly IS ....... ..e.

a egularl 3S...................e

.,...........M........ . ..............te.pa.rglry3a..,............... 30

"THE DEPEND

IEWlE1 TOO ADMI

Two Mattir
(Fourti

Spring is the accepted time fc
cool, sanitary mattings.

These savings should decide
A special lot of Heavy Quality. Close-

woven Seamless China Mattings;
smooth - edge quality.
Worth 18c. a yd. Offered
tomorrow at..................

35 IN HOUSE
(Basement).

contains acres of home needs-th
he advantages of our service and th
irnishing supplies. Tomorrow's lis

Kitchen Mirrors: American
plate-glass, oak - fin i s h e d
frame; glass Gx8 inches. Spe-
cial.........................
Mrs. Potts' Sad Iron Sets.

consisting of 3 irons. I handle
and stand; cl.oo value. Spe-79
cat .........................
Extension Roller Skates.

with steel frame; adjustable
to fit any child: 50c. value. {h
Special.........................
20-gallon Galvanized Iron

Ash Cans; regulation size.8 c
Special ...........................2-qt. Crystal Glass Water
Jug; cut-glass design; 39c. (
value...........................

Pressed Gas Globes; new de-
signs: 4-inch bottoms; 13c. O
values. Special...................

able Linen, 8
>ect on Housekeepers' I)ay will wel

iw's visitors. It is highly Mercerize
d to a 'snowy whiteness. Guarante

15 pieces of Silver Bleached German
Table Damask. G0 inches wide; free
from starch or dressing; ev-

cry fiber pure linen; line of
popular patterns. Special, a

yard.................................

)DS AND WA
rig increases-evidence strong eno

ought forward for tomorrow's selli

29c. and 35c. White
Goods, 25c. yd.

A special offering of Mercerized
- Silk-finish Madras; in a complete
assortment of new patterns, in-
cluding figures, scroll desiggs and
stripes.
The most approved weaves for

stylish white waists and shirt-
waist suits.
Tomorrow at 25c. a yard, in-

stead of 29c. and 35c.

Dress Ginghams,
7yc.

Fifty pieces of good quality Dress
Ginghams just in from the mill.
In a variety of neat pink, blue and

gray stripes and checks.
Not remnants-but full pieces.
Yardsticks will be busy tomorrow

measuring off this good Gingham for
children's dresses and shirt waists.

ies Regul
St. Gaul, Sw~it- Manufactu
:Edges and in- ful that we hoi

"I which we will<
ostead of their1

Nainsook Em- $9 each.
tch. Widths up Eight styles
at ameled sorts;

IWear. Rej
Reversible cott<

as Curtains; with bination center. C
The f to fit any aize bed
ight ,jj

effcts 69c. lIce C
pa rlarge size for Tomorrow's

pure.00 a make that has I$10 years. The can is
galvanized and th<

meo. that won't come

2-qt. size. 3-
ibles. L2
mtitched rufRes; _________

1, tucks m:rimmed 3
mns. low and high Tegon
ng and Rg sdet h
edlace;cenadiepn
Corset ,IYLMd fo h

Corsets; ehv o

Sizer6xm-inc
als. Sz 14 nh

ard of Sz 67 nh

IA fine 2 .E

e.".***...23%c. pato row"'*.....8 q.Wae a- e

.-qShe- ai

1.29$kP*1

8 wItMade from the g
aber is.tuh,a
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